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Tailgater Vehicle Brings Comforts of
Home to the Game
(COLUMBUS) – Sure it’s possible to
enjoy an OSU football game without
a scarlet and gray 35-foot motor coach
with a horn that plays the OSU ﬁght
song, but a “Buckeye Bus,” converted
by Grove-City-based Creative Mobile
Interiors, certainly takes team spirit to a
whole new level.
Creative Mobile Interiors, (CMI),
recently delivered a tailgater vehicle to
Sean Dorston of Minster, Ohio. The
vehicle, a school bus in a former life,
was converted to seat 18 passengers on
leather and ultraleather scarlet and gray
upholstered recliners and sofas. There’s
a 27-inch ﬂatscreen television in the
front of the unit and a 500-watt stereo,
to make sure no one misses any sights or
sounds of the action. The vehicle also
includes a large 12-volt cooler, microwave, DVD/VCR/CD player and onboard lavatory. Brutus Buckeye graces
the exterior, which naturally carries out
the OSU-themed scheme.
“The word ‘fan’ comes from ‘fanatic,’
and that’s what we’ve found OSU fans
to be when it comes to outﬁtting tailgater vehicles” said CMI President
Owen Connaughton. “They go for big

screen TVs, serious stereo sound, amenities for hospitality and as much team
paraphernalia as they can get their hands
on.” Here’s hoping the Buckeye season
provides as sweet a ride as this latest
“Buckeye Bus.”
CMI was founded in 1999 and is headquartered in four plants totaling 21,000
square feet in Grove City, Ohio. The
company specializes in converting
motor coaches, vans, trailers and minicoaches into luxury, commercial and
specialty vehicles outﬁtted with custom
top-of-the-line amenities and electronics. Since its founding, the company has
doubled or nearly double in size every
year. For more information, CMI can be
reached at (614) 539-4600, or at www.
creativemobileinteriors.com

